
                       Minutes of Guelph Board of Approved Basketball Officials 
                                               Monday October 18th, 2021 
  

Vince Bull called the virtual meeting to order at 7:02pm sharp.  

ADMINISTRATION: 
Topics covered: 
   --  President Mike reviewed the Sept 23rd Wellington/Dufferin/Guelph statement re 
vaccinations and public buildings.  All in building, INCLUDING OFFICIALS, must be 
fully vaccinated or medically exempt..  The Upper Grand & Wellington Catholic School 
Bds will be the same.  Athlete Institute & ARC require officials to be fully vaccinated.   
MIKE WILL EMAIL A STATEMENT TO THE MEMBERSHIP. 
  --  We are expecting a statement about indoor sports/facility rentals from the school 
boards shortly 

EDUCATION #3 
  --  Exam dates will commence Nov 1st and end Dec 13th 
  --  Concussion protocol form & Assumption of Risk MUST be submitted to Secretary 
Rusty 
  --  High School Update:  OFSAA  will operate with FIBA rules with the following: 
- 30-sec shot clock 
-  full resets of 30 seconds 
 - use of 'old' floor lines for key area & 3 pt shot 
 - 8 minute quarters 
 - 4 minute overtime 
 - no dunking in warm-up 
  --  Headbands  --  see FIBA Interpretations 4-4 & 4-5  

                               FIBA UPDATED REVIEW 2021-22 

Frank continued the education of officials heading to the Nov/Dec exam. 

Topics covered included: 
 - alternating possession 
 - last 2 minutes of the fourth quarter and any overtime 
- kicked ball 
 - team control 
 - airborne shooter 
 - ball within the basket 
 - scoring on the wrong basket 
 - touching the ball on the last free throw 
 - free throw line extended 



 - awarding the ball on a foul 
 - carry over to overtime 
 - game MUST start with a jump ball 
 - getting stuffed  --  travel or jump ball 
 - technical fouls on players  --  on court & interval of play 
 - disqualification and excluded player 
 - time out 
 - faking a foul 
 - substitution situations 

The virtual meeting was adjourned at 8:06pm . The next meeting is October 25th. 


